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Museum Lectures Preview 
The areas east and west of the Perkiomen Creek were 
known as Providence when Henry Muhlenberg ar
rived from the German state ofHanover in 1 742. The 
village of Providence at that time was also known as 
the Trappe. The Townships of Upper and Lower 
Providence were established in 1 805. During this 
time, this whole area was part of Philadelphia 
County. How much do you know of the early history 
of Providence? 

One of our very active members of the Society is 
Henry Schuler of Reston, Virginia. Mr. Schuler is a 
direct descendent of Ludwig Ewalt, a first deacon of 
the Reformed Church at Trappe, and Andrew Miller, 
a member of Augustus Lutheran Church. Mr. Schuler 
is continuously researching the 1 7th and 1 8th century 
history of this Perkiomen Valley area. 

Over the Spring and early Summer, Mr. Schuler 
will make three presentations on Providence begin
ning in the i 600s deaiing with the Penn land grants, 
the names of the first grant recipients, and purchasers 
of land. He will trace the chains of owners and the 
locations of the grants and purchases as well as the 
first roads, the names of the tracts, and first villages. 
He will deal with religious backgrounds of the first 
settlers and how the name Providence came into use. 

Mr. Schuler is already known by many of our 
members as several years ago he gave a lecture on 
Andrew Miller and exhibited a number of artifacts 
from the Miller descendants. The Andrew Miller 
house, built as early as 1 735 and possibly earlier, is 
the present Dewees House-The Historical Society 
Headquarters. 

Please save this Chronicle and watch for the an
nouncement of the dates for these three important 
presentations. •!• 

Muhlenberg Descendants to Meet 

at Henry Muhlenberg House 
In consultation w ith Dr. Peter Muhlenberg of Reading 
and Mr. Peter Goetz of Mohrsville, a date will be set 
for descendants to gather in the family home in 
Trappe to share family memories that have come 
down through the years. A possible family reunion 
will be discussed. More information will be an-
nounced as plans are formulated. 

Tlie President's Message . . .  

As I begin my term as President of The Historical Society, I 
have become keenly aware of something that most members 
don 't realize-the myriad details and endless tasks that must 
be addressed by our dedicated and hard working volunteers. 
But as much as they accomplish, there is always more to do. 
And, while contributions are welcomed and appreciated, I ask 
you to share your talents and skills and enthusiasm with us as 
we move forward 

It is my hope that together we may create an interest in 
local history and the leaders that were instrumental in making 
the decisions that brought us to where we are today. Through 
exhibits, lectures, bus trips, and programs that inspire 
curiosity and excitement, the community can participate, learn, 
and enjoy the heritage of their surroundings. 

Many things are happening. The community will soon be 
receiving membership information about the Society Future 
editions of this newsletter will acknowledge board members 
and volunteers, as well as welcome new members. Bus trips 
are in the planning stage, and a Spring clean-up event will be 
happening in April. Genealogical searches are being offered 
by Rev. Judith Meier (see page 2). Dr. Shetler, our Museum 
Director and Historian, is in the process of scheduling a series 
of presentations that will bring history alive for us. And even 
as our last exhibit is ending-The Pennsylvania German 
Exhibit from the Berman Museum of Ursinus College-he and 
the Museum Committee are planning new displays. Docents 
are being recruited and training is scheduled 

I invite your thoughts and ideas and look forward to 
working with you . . .  

Docents Invited . . .  

Myma K.naide 
(610) 489-921 1  

Would you like to be a Docent or Guide? 
Educational Training for all docents will be at the Dewees 

Museum on Sunday, April 25th at 2:00pm. New volunteers may call 
Teresa Soffa at the Society office ( 6 1 0) 489-7560, Tuesday or Thurs
day mornings between 9:00am and 12 noon to provide their names, 
addresses, and telephone numbers. 

Docents from past years will be contacted by mail and given the 
opportunity to select Sunday dates. •!• 



The Historical Society under 
the leadership of Dr . 
Herbert H. Michel ended 
2003 with a busy holiday 
season. The Architects of 
t h e  r e s t o red  H e n ry 
Muhlenberg House were 
recognized at the Annual 
Veterans Day Dinner in 
November with much 
appreciation for their rela
tionship with the Society 

Dr. Herbert H. Michel, Past President (left) and Dr. John C. since 1 989 when engaged 
Shetler, Museum Director/Historian (right) present certificate 

t t" h"t t to Architect Chri�tina Carter. as res ora 10n arc 1 ec s. 
Following completion of 

the restoration in 1998, both John D. Milner and Christina Carter have 
graciously retained their relationship with the Society. They received framed 
Certificates of Life Membership in The Historical Society. •:• 

Noteworthy . . . .  
• Museums to Open June 6th. Make a note on your calendar to visit both 

the Henry Melchior Muhlenberg House and the Dewees Museum/ Andrew 
Miller House. See the changes that have occurred and the changing 
exhibit of artifacts, which includes some recent gifts. 

• We need your help. The Bed Jack (bed wrench) that was on exhibit with 
the rope bed in the northeast bedroom, 2nd floor of Muhlenberg House, 
is missing. rnis beautifui handmade bed j ack was made by Lioyd Ziegier 
and presented as a gift to the Society. Perhaps someone borrowed it or 
has misplaced it. Please call us and return it for safekeeping. 

• Historical Markers Available. We have available a l imited number of 
historical markers that may be purchased for placement on 1 8th-1 9th 
century homes in Trappe, Collegeville, and the Perkiomen Valley. 
Documentation is required . The cost is still to be determined, but if you 
have an interest, please call Society Headquarters (61 0) 489-7560. 

• Endowment Opportunity. In 2003, the Board of D irectors established 
an Endowment Fund to address the future needs of the Society. A gift of 
cash or securities during one's lifetime or a bequest by will continues long 
into the future. The principal would be restricted from expenditure in a 
pennanent trust and the income from interest or dividends used for an area 
of support determined by the Board or an area that the donor desires to 
support. The Society's solicitor will provide special forms. Such a deci
sion should be discussed with one's attorney. Call if you have an interest. 

• Items for Sale. Both the Visitors Center at Henry Muhlenberg House 

and the Dewees Museum offer a variety of reasonably priced items, 
among them notecards, mugs, prints, books, and our most recent treasure, 
a framed, digitized example of the Pennsylvania German art offraktur. 

The Historical Society of Trappe, Collegeville. Perkiomen Valley, Inc., is a Pennsylvania nonprofit 

corporation, a 501 (c) (3) e:xempt organization under the U.S. Internal Revenue Code. and is registered 

with the Pennsylvania Department of State, Bureau of Charitable Organizations. 

The official registration andfinancial information of The Historical Society o[Trappe, Collegeville, 

Perkiomen Valley, Inc . . may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll-free, 

within Pennsylvania. 1-800-732·0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. 

Contributions to The Historical Society of Trappe. Collegeville. Perkiomen Valley, Inc. are ta:x 

deductible to the extent allowed by Jaw. 
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INvIT ATION TO MEMBERSHIP: 2004 

__ Regular @ $1 0_00 
Student @ $2.00 
Schrack @ $15 .00 
Life @ $100.00 

Address: _____________ _ 

Tel No. _____________ _ 

Checks Payable to: The Historical Society 
Mail to: Richard Holcombe 

P.O. Box 26806 
I Collegeville, PA 19426-0806 

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _J 

Time to Renew Your Membership 

With this issue of The Chronicle you 
receive the dues notice from Membership 
Chairman, Richard Holcombe. 

Single membership remains at the low 
figure uf $ l 0.00. Y uu liii!y· �·ish tu chovre 
one of the increased support memberships 
noted in the renewal certificate. 

Thank you for renewing-and invite a 
friend or neighbor to join as well !  

C · A · L · E · N · D · A · R 2004 

TBA Museum Lectures - Henry Schuler 
(See article on page I )  

Apr 1 7  Spring Clean-Up by Volunteers 
9:00am to I :OOpm at Dewees and 
Muhlenberg (Rain Date 4/24) 

Apr 25 Docent Training - Dewees 2:00pm 

June 6 Both Museums Open every Sunday 
through August I :30pm to 4:00pm 
(Closed July 4 and September 5) 

Group Tours by Appointment 
(4-person minimum) Call Museum 
Director, Dr. John C. Shetler 
(6 1 0) 489-2624 

Henry Muhlenberg House Dewees Muscum 



From The Journals of 
Henry Melchior Muhlenberg 

1778 

March 2, Monday. Again it was colder 
than ever before this winter. Unexpectedly, 
Mrs. Zetwitz and Pastor SI [ atter' s] daughter 
arrived in a chaise, half-frozen and with a 
little child. Poor Mrs. Z[etwitz] wanted to 
go thirty miles farther with her l ittle child to 
Reading, where her husband is in prison, 
but neither horse nor chaise were to be had 
and the road is impassable, so she had to 
remain with us. In the evening we had 
more visits from a number of fugitives; we 
were able to give lodging to only two; the 
others went to Neighbor Ried' s. I feared an 
attack, stayed up half the night, and was 
unable to sleep during the other half. 
Prayed fervently to the Lord and was 
graciously protected! During the night 
snow fell again. 

March 3, Tuesday. In the forenoon 
Madame Z[etwitz] and Miss Sl[atter] set 
out on the dangerous journey back to the 
city again. May the Lord have mercy upon 
them Rnd preserve the!!!. frC'!l! h�..rm! The 
other guests also continued their journey. 
Afterwards I married Israel Newberry and 
Isabella Pennebecker, single persons of 
Shippach in Philadelphia County, with the 
written consent of Henry Pennebecker, the 
banns having been thrice published; gave 
them a marriage certificate. I gave Miss 
S l[atter] some paper money for traveling 
expenses on the way, though it is not valid 
in the city. Also paid 1 0s to Mr. Ried for 
feeding the women's horse. Mrs. Z[ etwi]tz 
brought with her from our daughter 
Margr[eth] (a) a handkerchief for me, (b) a 
bottel of sn[uff], (c) one pound of tea, and 
(d) two yards of jlanell. She also sent 
something the last time. We must repay her 
when opportunity presents itself. Since I 
had not slept the night before and a deep 
snow fell again today, I went to bed early 
and slept peacefully under the gracious, 
protecting wings of my Redeemer. 

March 4, Wednesday. During the past 
night and up till now, the cold has been still 
more severe than heretofore this winter. 
Had time and leisure for reading and 
writing, etc.; also some visitors. Had the 
chimneys burned out, as the roofs were 
covered with snow. Paid l Os to Friedr[ich] 

•t 

About Our Board Members . . .  
As a way of getting to know our Board, each will be highlighted in future 
newsletters. Their hard work and participation is for the most part unacknowl
edged, but without them the Society would be at a loss to function. First to be 
highlighted is our newest member, The Rev. Judith A. Meier. 

A resident of Norristown, The Rev. Judith A. Meier, serves St. Luke's United 
Church of Christ in North Wales. She holds a B.A. from Ohio Wesleyan 
University and an M.Div. from Lancaster Theological Seminary. 

For 10  years she was Assistant Librarian of The Historical Society of 
Montgomery County. She is the author of seven published books and numer
ous articles on church and local history, including an award-winning article 
entitled "Citizen Soldiers of Color, a New Look at Old Norri town Presbyterian 
Church," and several histories of Montgomery County. 

She is a member of many hereditary organizations including Daughters of the 
American Revolution, Society of Descen-
dants of Washington's Army at Valley 
Forge, National Society of Colonial 
Dames XVII Century, Magna Charta 
Dames, and is currently an Elder of the 
Society of Mayflower Descendants in 
Pennsylvania. Other memberships in
clude the Order of Corpus Christi, The 
Evangelical and Reformed Historical 
Society, and The Mercersburg Society of 
which she is a board member. 

We welcome Judith Meier and know 
she will be a valuable asset to the Society. 

The Rev. Judit/I A. Meier has 
generously volunteered to pro
vide her special knowledge and 
skill in offering genealogical 
searches to members and friends 
of the Society. 

Rev. Meier, who will generl ously donate the $15-per-hour l 
i fee to the Society, may be con- i 
L������-��.:.���!. .. �������-�· .............. ..I 

West Walk Completion 
The concrete walk from the west door to the driveway at 
Dewees Museum and Headquarters is now in place. A 
wrought iron railing wil l  be installed and the area graded 
and seeded. 

The west door has not been in use since the Historical Society first leased 
the west portion of the building from St. Luke's Evangelical and Reformed 
Church in 1 964. The exterior door wi l l  be restored, the storm door will be 
permanently hung, and work will be done on two interior doorways. This 
improvement provides an on-grade entrance without steps. 

Thus far, $3,260 has been received toward the cost. You may help to pay 
for this important work by using the gift certificate below. 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1  
C E R T I F I C A T E  O F  G I F T  

: for DEWEES NEW ENTRANCE WALK 

I Restoration of 3 Doonvays (Inside and Out) 

I Enclosed is a check made payable to The Historical Society. 
I In the Name ot �-------�-�-------�--� : In Memory of:
-----------------------

! 
I 
I 
I 0 $25 

City 
0 $50 0 $100 

Street 

State Zip Tel. 

0 $500 0 Sl ,000 O Other 

IL Clip and Mail to: The Historical Society P.O. Box 26708 Collegeville PA 19426-0708_J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Saturday, April 17th :b 
(Rain Date - Saturday. April 24th) 

9:00 am til 1:00 pm iM 
Spring Clean-Up 

at 
Dewees Mu.sewn/Headquarters 

and 
Henry Muhlenberg House 

Bring Rakeg, Shovek, Broo!n$, Buckets, Ragg, Barden 
Hand Tools, Windex; Paper Towek, Large Plaroc Bagg, 

Stepladderg, Etc,, Etc. 

Enjoy a day of work and fun with members 
and volunteers at The Historical Society. 

CoHee and Gnac]cg wiU be available � ;� 
Call (610) 4Z9-7S60 to sign up! � 
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j Our budget is l imited, but our needs are many. 

l If you can provide any-of the following items, The 
l Historical Society would be most grateful !  

D Engraved Granite Marker for Time Capsule 
Site at Henry Muhlenberg House 

D Gun Case for Military Artifacts 
at Dewees Museum 

D Copy Paper (Acid-Free) 

Give us a call at (6 10) 489-7560 to discuss any 
item(s) you may wish to donate to assure that it is an 
appropriate match for our needs. 

If you prefer to contribute the amount of an item listed 
above, we will research the cost and advise you. 

. • .  Tha11k you for your ltelp! 

.......................................... . . . . . . ...................................................................... ; 


